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BACKGROUND
The volume  of commodities  moved by barge on the upper Mississippi River had nearly
50 years  of uninterrupted  growth after the completion  of the locks  and dams and  the nine foot
channel system in the 1930s.  This upward trend accelerated  after towboats were switched  from
steam  to  diesel  electric  power  in  1950s.  Figure  1 shows  the  yearly  total  tonnage  of barge
shipments  and  receipts  in  the  Twin  Cities  area  for  the  30  years  from  1963-1992.  Note,
however,  that volumes peaked  in 1983  and  1984 and were  followed by unprecedented  declines
in the late  80s.  Annual  movements  in  1985  and  later were sometimes  less than 2/3 that of the
peak.
This  abrupt  decline  has  raised  a  number  of important  questions  about  the  future  of
commercial  navigation  on  the  Upper  Mississippi  River.  Is  the  decline  permanent  or  an
aberration?  Has commercial navigation  in the region lost its competitiveness  with other modes
of transportation?  If so,  can  the  factors  changing  navigation  competitiveness  be identified?
Have there been structural  changes in the economy  which reduce  the need for the commodities
commonly  shipped by barge?  If so,  are these one time changes or long-term  trends?
The remainder  of this paper will  review  recent trends  and identify  contributing  and/or
confounding  factors that should  help answer these questions.  A number of graphs  accompany
the text to illustrate  trends.  It should be pointed  out that the  left hand scale  of volumes is not
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DATA  SOURCE
The  barge  tonnages  in  this  report  were  obtained  from  Waterborne Commerce  of the
United States (WCUS).  Waterborne  commerce  is compiled and published  annually  by the U.S.
Army  Corps  of Engineers  (COE)  from  reports provided  by barge  operators.  These reports  to
the  COE  are required  by law  and include  the points of loading  and unloading  and  identify the
type and volume of commodity moved.  The individual movements reports are  confidential and
are  summarized  in  WCUS  by  river reach  or port area.  We  have compiled  a unique series  of
barge  shipment  and  receipt volumes by commodity  groupings that are important  to Minnesota
and  the Twin Cities.  The complete data set with further explanatory  information  is found in the
Appendix  to this report.
The  waterway  system  in  the  Twin  Cities  area  is  divided  into  four  parts  or ports  for
reporting purposes.  The port of Minneapolis includes the terminals above Lock and Dam  1 (The
Ford Dam)  to the  head of navigation on the  Mississippi,  at mile  857.5.  The Minnesota  River
includes  the  terminals  on  the  Minnesota  River  from  the  NSP  Blackdog  plant  to  the  Peavey
terminal  at  mile 21.8.  The Port of St.  Paul  includes  the  terminals  on  the  Mississippi  River
above mile  830 and below Lock and Dam 1.  The fourth port is the St. Croix River  to the head
of navigation near the NSP Allen S.  King plant at mile 21.6 (Figure 3 ).  It should be noted that
with the exception of the St. Croix River,  terminals below Mississippi River  mile 830.0 are not
included.  This  means  that volume data  from  some terminals  in Pool 2  and ports  such  as Red
Wing and Winona are not included in this data series.  Consequently,  data on some commodities
such  as sand  and gravel,  fertilizers,  chemicals,  petroleum  products,  grain,  and coal  are
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Minneapolis  encompasses Lock and Dam 1 upstream  to the head of navigation, including the
Upper and Lower St.  Anthony Falls locks.
b/Minnesota  River  is defined  as a separate  pool.
c/ St. Paul includes  the area from river mile  830 upstream  to Lock and  Damunderstated  for Minnesota or the region.  Some of the major understatements  will be pointed out
and  discussed  in the commodity  movement  sections.
UNBALANCED  GROWTH OF  RECEIPTS  AND SHIPMENTS
Figures  4  and  5  show  Twin  City  area  barge  receipts  and  shipments  from  1963-1992
separately.  Note  the  different  trends.  Receipts  were  much  more  stable  than  shipments,
gradually  increasing  to over  6  million tons  in  1966 and being  remarkably  constant  until after
1980.  Total  receipts  then  fell  in  1981  to a  level  even lower  than that of  1963.  However,  in
Figure  1, this drop in the volume of receipts was masked  by the continued  increase in shipments
through  1984.  From 1987 through  1992 receipts have been relatively constant at about the same
level as in  1963.  On  the other  hand,  shipments  from Twin Cities ports  fell dramatically  from
after the highs in  1983 and  1984 to a level  that was still more than 3 times higher  than that of
the  1960s.  Shipments  declined  abruptly  to  a  13  year  low  in  1986  but  have  generally  been
increasing  since then.
The  ratio  of shipments  to  receipts  of dry  cargo  is  important  in  navigation  economics
because backhauls  allow high  utilization of equipment.  Many  of the costs  of moving  empties
such as fuel and labor are nearly equal  to those of moving cargo.  This  is especially  important
for dry cargo.  Historically commodities  such coal,  fertilizer and  salt were transported  upstream
to the Twin Cities and grain was transported  downstream.  These movements  were much better
balanced  in the 60s and early  70s before  the rapid expansion of U.S.  grain exports.  Currently
there is a need to bring a substantial number of empty barges upstream for grain which is costly.
However,  this  probably  has  little  to  do  with  the  abrupt  drop  in  volume  after  1984  as  the
imbalance  has existed for some time.
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Unlike  some  types  of  commerce,  changes  in  barge  movement  volumes  tend  to  be
"lumpy."  Because  of the  types of commodities  and their uses,  once  a major commodity  flow
is committed  to water,  it tends to continue to moved by water,  year after year.  However,  once
the flow stops,  it probably  will not be restarted.  For example,  a power plant or refinery  located
on  the  river  will  use  water  transportation  and  will require  approximately  the same  amount  of
coal  or crude  oil year  after  year  until expanded  or retired.  At that time  the volume of barge
traffic to  that location  would permanently  change.
Rather  than just analyzing  total volumes  to  determine  trends,  it is  necessary  to look at
individual  commodities  and  their origins and  destinations.  Figure  2  shows  the  movements  of
the  four commodities  (coal,  corn,  wheat and  soybean)  that  had the largest  volumes  from  1963-
1992.  If we compare  figures  1 and  2, it is apparent  that the two graphs are quite similar.  That
is,  if we  can  explain  the  volume  changes  in  these  commodities  we  can  explain  most  of the
changes  in area barge  volume.
Coal
Coal  movement increased  from  less than 2  million tons  in  1963 (when  it was the  most
important commodity accounting  for over 25 % of total shipments and receipts) to over 5 million
tons in  1975 when  it accounted for over 38%  of total Twin Cities barge movements (Figure 6).
However,  from  1987-1992  coal  has  averaged  well  under one million  tons a year  and  in  1992
accounted  for less  than  4%  of total volume.
Is  this drop permanent  and/or  evidence  of a structural  change  in our  economy?  Most
definitely!  The coal receipts in the 1960s were primarily shipments of relatively high sulfur coal
from  southern  Illinois  to  local  power  plants.  Due  to  environmental  concerns  over  sulfur
emissions and  the increasing  costs of southern Illinois coal,  Northern  States Power began  to
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western  coal  came  by  unit train  to  the Twin Cities  and  was  transferred  to barges  for the  final
delivery  to  power  plants that could  not unload  unit trains.  These  shipments  first  show  up  on
Figure  6  in  1972  and increase  through  1975  when the shift to western  coal  was completed.
Note that the local movement of western coal from 1975  on,  is included both as a receipt
in  the  Twin  Cities  area  and  also  as  a  shipment.  For  a  number  of  years  coal  receipts  and
shipments averaged  between  4 and 5 million tons a year  which means  about 2.5  million tons of
coal was a local  move.  From a practical  standpoint, water transportation  of coal remained very
important, but because of local logistics (to get access  to the plants)  the long  haul transportation
from the  mines  was done by rail.
The  drop  in  coal  traffic  after  1985  is  due  to  the  completion  of  unit  train  handling
equipment at all the Twin Cities NSP plants so that the western coal is generally not transhipped
locally by barge.  The coal  that has  been  shipped  by barge  in recent  years  is western  coal  for
a down river power plant that does not have adequate unit train handling facilities.  Twin Cities
receipts  are of types of eastern  coal  that meet  specific  requirements  of users.
Consequently,  the  apparent  decline of 3  to  4 million  tons of coal  traffic  is permanent.
Future volumes  will  resemble  the last  few years  and volumes  will not return  to their pre-1985
levels.
The shift from  eastern  to western  coal  also explains  the  growth  and decline of volume
of the  St. Croix  River (Figure 21).  Receipts  increased  from virtually  nil  to over  one  million
tons per  year  when  NSP's King  plant  at  Stillwater  became  operational.  Receipts  and  total
volume on the St. Croix fell to nearly zero after the King plant started  to receive its western coal
by rail.
9Corn, Wheat and Soybeans
Figures  7,  8,  and  9  show  corn,  wheat,  and  soybean  volumes.  The  volume  of  corn
increased  (quite sporadically)  to an  all time high  in  1992.  The decline  in  the late 70s was due
to  the corn  supply  reduction after a severe  drought.  The causes  of the decline  in  the 80s  were
more complex but corresponded  to a decline  in U.S.  corn exports.
The volume  of wheat  shipments  had  an all time  peak  in  1984  before  the  drop in  U.S.
farm  exports,  but  volumes  did  not  recover  through  the  1990s.  Wheat  volumes  have  been
relatively  constant  at  one  million  tons  a  year,  only  about  one-third  that  of  1984.  Soybean
shipments  have  not recovered  to all time highs but resemble  corn more  than  wheat.
Why the different trend patterns  for wheat than for corn and soybeans?  Has  there been
a  permanent  change?  Yes.  The  diverging  trends  are  the  result  of  rail  deregulation  and
associated  adjustments in the  rail industry  structure and rate  making.
The  underlying  situation  for  these  three  commodities  is  more  complex  than  for  coal.
Virtually  all  of the  grain  shipped  by barge  from Minnesota  is  exported.  Our export  markets
have  been  shifting  westward  to  the  Pacific  Rim  countries  from  the  Atlantic.  However,  the
shares  of exports  from  Gulf ports  served  by the  Mississippi  River  and  the  Pacific  Northwest
ports  served by  rail were  relatively constant  during  1982-1992.1
Much  of the  wheat  that previously  was  shipped  by  barge  came  from  the  Dakotas  and
Montana.  Our  study  of the  1992 ICC Public Use  Waybill Sample was  done  to  estimate  the
average  1992 rates for multiple car trains of wheat from Minot, North Dakota to key destination
points.  The rail rate from Minot to the Twin Cities was 73c  per bushel.  The rail rate from  the
Twin Cities to the Gulf was 24C  for a total of 97..  .(The  direct rail rate from Minot to the Gulf
1USDA, Grain Market News,  various  issues.
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Sour.: Watteonm  Come  of the United Sta.  U of M Contt fr  f T  spottn  Studlwas approximately  the  same.)  Although  highly variable,  barge  rates are seldom as low as  24C
a bushel.  Thirty cents a bushel  is more typical.  Consequently,  once wheat  from North Dakota
is  in a rail  car on  a railroad  with connections  to the Gulf, it  would have  been  uneconomical  for
the shipper to transfer the wheat  to a barge at the Twin Cities under the  1992 rail rate structure.
The rail rate  for the second (and longer leg)  is lower than the barge rate.  There would be a cost
of several cents per bushel to transfer wheat from rail to barge.  Much of the export wheat from
the  North  Dakota  and  Montana  that  went  by  barge  in  the  early  80s  is  now  captive  to  the
railroads.  The wheat  now being barged  is wheat  that  is near  enough  to the Twin  Cities  to  be
trucked  to river  elevators.
Most of the corn (and beans) that are  barged on the river are within trucking distance of
the river.  In addition,  newly  created  short  line railroads that don't go to the Gulf traverse  the
corn growing  areas of southern  Minnesota  and  South Dakota and have  truck competitive  rates
to the river.  Under  the current regulatory  environment,  we can expect  to see corn and  soybean
barge  volumes  respond  primarily to  area production  and world demand  while  the more  distant
wheat will  remain  rail dependent.
OTHER COMMODITIES
Fertilizer
Fertilizer  receipts have  shown consistent growth  interrupted  only by the farm  recession
and  farm program  variations  (Figure 10).  Phosphate and  nitrogen fertilizers  are manufactured
near the lower river and are ideally  suited for barging.  They provide an excellent backhaul  for
grain barges.  We can expect fertilizer receipts  to grow  with variations  depending  on the state
of the  farm economy.
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Soum: Waltwbm  Commtem  of the United 8ttete.  U of M Cem  for Transporittlon Studio.Fertilizer  shipments  grew  rapidly  from  1980-85  and  then  dropped  precipitously.
Fertilizer shipments consist almost exclusively of Canadian potash.  Canadian  mines supply over
80%  of U.S.  requirements.  The increase  in barge  shipments  occurred  as  the  use  of Canadian
potash  expanded  throughout  the  Midwest.  The  river  was  used  to  provide  low  cost
transportation.  However,  after  1985  the rail rate  structure  and rail interline arrangements  were
adjusted  so that  much  of the potash was  shipped directly to distributors by rail and the transfer
to  barge  in  the  Twin  Cities  declined.  Existing  institutions  may  also  allow  rail  shippers  to
capture  "phantom freight"  that would not be available if barges were used.  That is,  the mining
companies  can price and  ship FOB  destination  and bill their customers  for freight  at the  single
car tariff rate while paying  at a unit train contract rate.  Consequently,  the future level of potash
shipments  is  almost  completely  dependent  on  the  rail  rate  structure  and  industry  pricing
practices.
Sand,  Gravel,  Rock
Figure  11  shows the  annual  receipts  of sand,  gravel  and rock  in the Twin  Cities  area.
This  is  a  local  move  from  the Shiely  gravel  facilities at  Grey  Cloud  Island  at  mile  826.6  to
terminals  in  St.  Paul  and Minneapolis.  Although  a local  move,  only  receipts  are  reported  in
WCUS  because the  shipments originate  in Pool 2 below  mile  830.  This low cost  movement is
a very important factor  in Twin Cities construction.  Sand and gravel can be delivered  to  with
a few  miles of either downtown and avoid the cost of trucking a much longer distance through
city congestion.  It appears  that this movement will continue until the sand and gravel  supply at
Grey  Cloud Island  is exhausted.
14Figure  12  TC Waterborne Salt Movement
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Figure  12  shows  salt receipts  in the Twin Cities region.  This product  is used on roads
and  for  industrial  purposes.  Volumes  have  been  relatively  consistent.  This  is a  small  but
important  backhaul for grain barges.
Chemicals
Figure  13  shows  the  volume of bulk chemicals.  It is one of the  smallest  categories  in
terms of volume but one of the highest value categories.  Volume  has essentially  doubled  since
the first oil  crisis  in  the  1970s.  Quantities of chemicals  are  also  received  below  mile  830 and
not reported  in  WCUS.
Crude Petroleum and Petroleum  Products
Figures  14  and  15  graph  the  volumes  of  crude  petroleum  and  petroleum  products,
respectively.  Crude petroleum is graphed separately  here to illustrate the  "lumpiness" of barge
transportation.  This movement occurred after the first oil shock when Canada  sharply reduced
exports  of crude  oil.  Minnesota  had  received  substantial  quantities  of crude  by pipeline  from
Canada.  Cut off from Canadian  supplies,  Minnesota refineries  had to obtain oil from the south
immediately  and  turned  to  the  river.  However,  it is  most cost  effective  to  transport  crude
petroleum  in  properly  sized  pipelines.  The pipelines from  the south  were  soon expanded  and
shipments  since  1978  have been  minimal.  (Crude petroleum  is included  with  all other in  the
Appendix  tables.)
Petroleum  product  volumes  are  shown  in  Figure  15.  Much  of  this  represents  local
moves.  The importance of barge  movements of petroleum  product  is understated  because  the
Koch refinery  is below river mile 830 and consequently its activities are not reported  in WCUS.
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Farm  Crops,  not categorized  elsewhere,  and  Other  Ag Products  are in  Figures  16  and
17.  The Appendix  lists the commodities  included in these categories.  The surge in farm crops
in  the early  seventies  was  primarily  oats.  Recent  receipts  have  been  oats and  rice.
Other Ag Products include both animal feeds and  food products.  The decline after 1988
corresponds  with the closing of a soybean  crushing  facility.
Cement
Cement  (Figure  18)  is  an example  of a commodity  that has  shown  a  sharp increase  in
water  transportation.  This  is due  to national and international  trends  toward  restructuring  and
consolidation  in  the cement industry.
PORT  GRAPHS
Figures 20-23  show the volume histories of each of the four port areas.  Figure 20 shows
that the Minnesota River volume (which is primarily grains)  has increased since  the agricultural
recession  of the  mid-80's.  (The dip  in  1978-79  is apparently due to  misreporting  with  part  of
the  Minnesota River  volumes  being included  in St.  Paul.)
The influence of coal on the  St Croix River  volume  (Figure 21)  has  been  discussed  in
the  Commodity section.
Minneapolis exhibited  peak volumes  in  1975 and  1976 due to shipments of western coal
to  local power  plants.  The last  year  of coal  shipments  through  the Port of Minneapolis  was
1980.  Volumes have been relatively  constant since then but were  down in  1990  and 1991.
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Souffle:  Waterrme  Commm  of the Uniteo  em  tat(  U  of M  Coal)  for Trrporteton StudiesCONCLUSION
Permanent  reductions  have occurred  in the quantities of specific  commodities  moved to
and  from the Twin Cities  area on  the Upper  Mississippi River.  These are  due both  to changes
in  the  source  of supply  (coal)  and  to  increased  competition  from  railroads  after  deregulation
(wheat).  However,  other commodities have  shown continued growth and reached all time highs
in the  90s  (corn,  cement,  chemicals  and  fertilizer  receipts).  In  fact,  ton-miles  (as  opposed  to
tons)  and  the volume of long-distance shipments of Twin  Cities waterborne  movements appear
to  have  reached  on all  time high in  1992.  Note  that if coal is not  included  (Figure  19),  1992
had  the  third  highest barge  tonnage  ever.  Only  volumes  in  the  peak grain  shipment  years  of
1983  and  1984  following  the drought in the eastern corn belt were  higher.
Rail  deregulation  and  other  changes  in  the  economy  have  had  little  effect  on  the
competitiveness  of  the  barge  industry  for  the  movement  of bulk commodities.  Commercial
navigation  on the Mississippi  River  remains  very important to  the economy  of Minnesota  and
will remain  so for the  foreseeable future.
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Sm~e.  Wa.bmb Conmm.  of the  Unitd  StM.  U of M CelT t  Tm~Pwom  d APPENDIX TO
BARGE MOVEMENTS  ON THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER:
TRENDS  AND  PROJECTIONS 1963-2002
by Jerry  Fruin and Dan Halbach
The tables  and  graphs in this Appendix are based  on data
published  in  Waterborne  Commerce of the United  States,
Part 2,  1963-1992
NOTE:  shipments  and  receipts  in lower Pool 2  are not included  in this Appendix.  This is the
river  reach  below  St.  Paul  (mile 830) to Lock and Dam  2 which has  approximately 5  shippers
including  the Koch  refinery  and the Shiely gravel pits on  Grey  Cloud Island.
24EXPLANATION  OF THE  1963-92  TWIN  CITIES AREA
WATERBORNE  MOVEMENTS  TABLES
1.  The areas  included  are:
a.  The Minnesota  River  from  its  mouth  to  mile 21.8 near  Shakopee,  Minnesota.
b.  The  St.  Croix River  from its  mouth  to mile 24.5  near  Stillwater.
c.  The Minneapolis  Upper and Lower Harbors above mile 852.6 on the Mississippi
River.
d.  St. Paul includes the Mississippi River above  mile 830.0 (Ashland Petroleum) to
the mouth of the Minnesota  River.
The area between  Lock and Dam 2 near Hastings and  mile 830 is not included.  This range has
approximately  5 shippers including the Koch refinery and  the Shiely gravel pits at Grey  Cloud
Island.
The terminals  at Red  Wing and  Winona  are not included.
2.  Commodity  or commodity  groups  included are:
WCUS











0106  Sorghum  grains
0119  Oilseeds  NEC  (sunflowers)
0122  Hay  and  fodder
0129  Field crops  NEC
0191  Misc.  farm products
5 Coal and lignite
1121  Coal and  lignite
6 Cement  and  concrete
3241  Building  cement
7 Sand,  gravel,  crushed  rock
1442  Sand,  gravel,  crushed rock
8 Nonmetallic  minerals  NEC
1499  Nonmetallic  minerals  NEC  (salt)
259 Agricultural  products  (2034-2091)
2034  Vegetables  and prep
2041  Wheat flour  and  semolina
2042  Prepared  animal  feeds
2049  Grain  mill products  NEC
2061  Sugar
2062  Molasses
2091  Vegetable  oils,  margarine,  shortening
10 Limestone  and fertilizer
1411  Limestone
1471  Phosphate rock
2871  Nitrogenous chemical  fertilizers
2872  Potassic chemical  fertilizers
2873  Phosphatic chemical  fertilizers
2879  Fertilizers  and  materials  NEC
11  Petroleum  products (2911-2920)
2911  Gasoline
2912  Jet fuel
2913  Kerosine
2914  Distillate fuel oil
2915  Residual  fuel oil
2916  Lubricating  oils and greases
2917  Naphtha, petroleum  solvents
2918  Asphalt,  tar  and pitches
2919  Coke,  petroleum coke
12  Chemicals  (28xx but not fertilizers)
2810  Sodium hydroxide - consistent receipts
2811  Crude  tar,  oil,  gas  products
2813  Alcohols
2817  Benzene  and  toluene
2819  Basic chemicals  NEC
2891  Miscellaneous  chemical products
13  Other
0931  Marine shells,  unmanufactured
1061  Manganese ores,  concentrates
1311  Crude petroleum
2211  Basic  textile products
24xx  Wood and products
26xx  Wood pulp and  products
33xx  Iron and  steel products
34xx  Fabricated  metal products
4011  Iron and  steel scrap
263.  Notes  on product categories:
Group 4.  Note  that  oat  shipments  have  declined  (and  will  not come  back).  Receipts  in
recent  years  were  oats!  There  were  large  sunflower  seed  shipments  in  early
eighties.  These may come back.  Hay and fodder had only 1 shipment in the past
10  years.
Group  5.  Note decrease in coal movements from almost 5 million tons in 19980 to less than
700,000 tons in  1989.  Many of the 1980 movements  are local  and hence counted
twice,  once as  shipments and  once as  receipts.
Group  7.  Sand,  gravel  and  crushed  rock.  Virtually  all  of these  movements  originate  at
Grey  Cloud Island.  Because  Grey  Cloud Island is below mile 830.0,  so only the
receipts  are  counted  in  area  movements.
Group  8.  Nonmetallic  mineral consists  primarily  of salt.
Group 9.  Ag  products.  Sugar  consisted  of  receipts  in  the  early  80's  but  none  since.
Molasses  has had relatively consistent receipts.  The sharp decline in  1989 is due
to  reduced  animal  feed  shipments.
Group  10.  Limestone  and  fertilizer.  The  shipments are  primarily  potash from  Canada  and
did not exist in 1980 and peaked in  1984-85.  Limestone receipts  have increased.
Group  11.  Generally  the only out of area  shipment  is petroleum coke.
Group  12.  Chemicals.  Most important are  sodium hydroxide and alcohols.  The shipments
in  1983  and  84 were  code 2811--crude  tar,  oil and  gas products.
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